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Watches, Jewellery, precision engineering, Bags, Perfumes, Belts, Helmets, Wallets and Eyewear

www.titan.co.in

Titan Company Limited (earlier known as Titan Industries Limited) is an Indian company which manufactures retail products such as watches, jewellery, fragrances and eyewear. It is a joint venture between the TATA Group and the Tamil Nadu Industrial Development Corporation (TIDCO) which commenced operations in 1984 under the name Titan Watches Limited.

About Company

The Titan Watch Project began with the signing of a joint venture of Tata Industries with the Tamil Nadu Industrial Development Corporation (TIDCO) in June 1984. Titan Watches Ltd. commenced production in the year 1986 and hit the market in March 1987 with its brand ‘Titan’. The analogue electronic Quartz range met instant acclaim which continued to generate encouragement and began to manufacture bracelets, cases, electronic circuitry and step motors. In 1993, The name of the Company was changed with effect from 21 September. From Titan Watches, Ltd. to Titan Industries Ltd., in view of the fact that the Company's products consisted of not only watches but also jewellery. Titan Industries notably left its footprint in Europe; then came a major one in the Middle East and the Asia-Pacific regions.

In 1996, Titan Industries Ltd. entered the jewellery segment with a brand launch ‘Tanishq'. A brief joint venture with the American brand, Timex, between 1992 and 1998, focusing on market mass, prospered and gave the watches sector a boom. Fastrack – the youth watch and accessories brand were launched. Further in 2005, Leveraging precision engineering core competencies from watch making, Titan Industries Ltd. initiated a precision engineering division, catering to global majors across industry verticals like aerospace, automotive, oil & gas, engineering, hydraulics, solar and medical instruments. In 2006, Titan Industries Ltd. moved jewellery into tier II sectors by bringing in Goldplus, the standardized mass marketing of jewellery, with a market share of around 40% in the semi-urban and rural scenario.

Titan Industries Ltd. started its Eyewear Division in 2007, a project of prescription eyewear, complete with specialized outlets, catering to customers’ every need. Titan Industries Ltd. changed its name to Titan Company Ltd. and celebrated a growth of 175% over its 25 years in the Indian market. Titan Company also achieved a rare milestone in the history of Indian speciality retail by opening its 1000th store. It has over 1100 exclusive showrooms and 11,000 dealer-outlets, Titan Company Ltd. is the largest retail network in India. Now, Titan Company is the world's largest integrated own brand manufacturer of watches, with stakes claiming to 60% of the organized watch market, with over 150 million pieces sold across 32 countries collectively along with opening, the 'World of Titan' exclusive showrooms nationwide, currently totalling 367 plus stores.

Products and Brand

Titan Industries Ltd. has now become Titan Company Ltd., it is owned and managed by TATA and TIDCO. The company is divided into four divisions - Watches & Accessories, Jewellery, Eyewear and Precision Engineering. The largest manufacturing unit of Titan is located at Hosur, Tamil Nadu.

Watches Division

Titan Watches is India’s largest watch retailer and the most trusted brand in the country. Titan watches began producing watches in 1984 and since then transformed the Indian watch market with its diversification into multiple brands. Currently, Titan watches has a factory in Hosur, Tamil Nadu and five assembling units across India.

Titan watches has exquisite collections for men, women, and youth like HTSE, Automatic, Octane, Regalia Classique and Steel for Men, Raga for Women (the only brand in the world that caters solely to women), Zoop for Children and Fastrack for Youth. There is also Edge, Purple and the solid gold Nebula for the elegant and stylish looks. Recently, Titan Edge was awarded the prestigious Red Dot in Product Design, making it two consecutive years for the brand.

Titan Company caters to various consumer segments through its differentiated product offerings which include Titan Edge- the slimmest watch in the universe, HTSE, light powered watches, and Purple, Titan's fashion line.

With a license for premium fashion watches of global brands, Titan Company repeated its pioneering act and brought international brands into the Indian market. Tommy Hilfiger, FCUK, Timberland and Police as well as the Swiss made watch – Xylys owe their presence in the Indian market to Titan Company. Titan Watches has over 423 exclusive stores in 165 towns in India, and presence in 32 countries across the Middle East, South East Asia, SAARC nations and some parts of Africa including South Africa. In addition to this, the company has over 700 authorized service centers across the country.

Titan Company has recently launched Titan Juxt - a smart watch. In partnership with HP, Juxt is a coming together of great watch design and smart technology. This next generation watch includes sms and email notifications, call alerts, event reminders, activity tracker, world time and privilege reveal. Titan Juxt is available for sale in the US, UK and Canada apart from India.

Accessories

Titan Company retails leather goods like belts and wallets under its Watches and Accessories division. The products are available at World of Titan outlets across the country. Fastrack was launched in 1998 and became an independent urban youth brand in 2005. Since then, it has carved a niche for itself with watches and sunglasses that are refreshingly exceptional.

Fastrack extended its footprint into accessories in the year 2009 with an exciting range of bags, belts and wallets. With these, today successfully notched up the title of being the most loved youth fashion brand in the country. The brand has over 150 stores across 75 metros, major cities, and towns in India.

The brand SKINN by Titan offers a fabulous collection of exquisite French fragrances specially crafted to suit the Indian taste. Titan has brought together the best master perfumers in the world to create unique fragrances which are manufactured in France and are available at an affordable price. The classic perfumes from Titan SKINN need no words to express, and it remains as the best collection forever.

Precision Engineering

Titan Precision Engineering Division was started in 2002 to manufacture parts for automotive and aerospace Industries. The division’s products span-precision engineering components and sub-assemblies, machine building & automation solutions, tooling solutions and electronic sub-assemblies.

Additionally, the division catering to the aerospace segment is AS 9100B certified and the unit catering to the automotive segment is TS 16949 certified. The unit has recently been selected for the National Aerospace and Defense Contractors’ Accreditation Programme for its non-destructive testing capabilities.

Jewellery Division

Titan company manufacturers jewellery that is synonymous with superior craftsmanship, exclusive designs, and guaranteed product quality. Tanishq is India's one of the top-notch jewellery brand from Titan. Tanishq offers diamond and precious colour stone jewellery (in 22 and 18 karat gold) in over 5000 traditional, western and fusion looks. Tanishq retail chain currently includes over 190 boutiques in over 90 cities, making it India's first and largest jewellery retail store chain.

Mia, a sub-brand of Tanishq is a collection of lightweight jewellery crafted for the confident corporate woman. The Mia collection offers an impressive variety of options for every occasion at the office. Goldplus is India’s only corporate brand in the mass-market gold retail business which is also well known for its pure gold jewellery and transparent business practices.

The Goldplus jewellery comes in a unique design that is crafted beautifully with Diamonds, Ruby and Emeralds, American Diamonds and other precious stones. Zoya is a chain of luxury jewellery boutiques which targets elite, discerning ladies seeking designer wear of international standards. The collections of Zoya offers an exquisite and artistically styled masterpieces studded in diamonds, apart from traditional, fusion polki and kundan jewellery.

Eyewear Division

Titan Eyeplus, the third major line of consumer business division from Titan, ventured into the eyewear category in March 2007. The move was an initiative to re-define the industry and straddle the marketplace with exacting quality standards, unparalleled in India’s prescription eyewear industry. Benchmarked against the best in the world, Titan Eyeplus heralds standardization in the eyewear industry. Titan Eyeplus, following the Tata‘s principles of quality and trust, offers international quality standards enhanced by practices such as transparency in pricing, contemporary design, and styling in the highly fragmented and undifferentiated Indian optical retail segment. At present, Titan Eyeplus has over 335 stores operating across 143 cities.

Retail Presence Pan India

Brand Retail Outlets Area

(in sq.ft.) World of Titan4304,16,806Fastrack14389,679Helios4253,475Tanishq1747,151,644Goldplus3380,850Zoya29,346Eyeplus3662,26,803Service Centers69359,333

Source: Titan Company Limited Annual Report 2014-2015

Latest Figure

Brand Retail Outlets Area (in Sq. ft) World of Titan446422042Fastrack15092829Helios4148438Watches646564191Tanishq186769926Goldplus3380850Zoya29346Jewellery221860122Eyeplus399253960

International

Titan Company went global in 1991, with the launch of Titan watches in the UAE, Oman, Bahrain, and Qatar. Operations in Kuwait and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia were launched in 1995-96. Titan Company further expanded into South East Asia, offering products in Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam and recently, in the Philippines and Indonesia. The African footprint, having started with distribution in Kenya and Mauritius in the mid-nineties, is also steadily growing, with operations in South Africa launched in 2010.

Titan watches are also available in the adjoining countries of Djibouti, Uganda, Ethiopia, Nigeria and Ghana.Through a combination of contemporary style, excellent quality, and affordable prices, Titan Company has put together an exceptionally appealing proposition internationally.

Market Footprint

30+ Markets and growing

Southeast Asia: Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Philippines, Indonesia

Middle East: UAE, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Oman, Bahrain, Kuwait

Africa: South Africa, Kenya, Nigeria, Egypt

SAARC: Nepal, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Maldives, Pakistan, Myanmar

Smaller Operations in: Fiji, USA

New Market: Russia

Milestones and Corporate Identity

Year Milestone 1984Tata Press conceived an idea to step into Watch Industry.1987Tata commenced the production and hit the market with 'Titan' brand.1992With an innovative brand launch, Titan Company made a joint venture with the American brand Timex.1996Titan initiated expansion in 1993 and turned to jewellery industry, with a brand launch ‘Tanishq.’1998Titan Company reclaimed market share by launching new brand 'Sonata.'2003For changing trend, Titan introduced a new brand 'Fastrack' - youth watches and accessories.2005Titan company focuses on precision engineering in Jewelry with a launch of 'Goldplus' brand.2007Titan plans to re-define the eyewear industry with a launch of brand 'Titan Eye+.'2008Under Tanishq brand, Titan Company launched sub-brand 'Zoya' - an exquisite diamond boutique for designer collections.2009Successful footprints in watch industry, Titan launched Helios - watch chain store with over 25 international brands.2010Titan launched 'Accessories' along with its wide-range of watches and jewelry collections.2011Mia was launched as a sub-brand of Tanishq - offers fresh looking designs of 18 KT gold.2013Titan launched its first venture under new brand name 'SKINN' - fine collections of French perfumes.

After 25 years, Titan Industries Ltd. changed its name to Titan Company Ltd. in August 2013 to more closely reflect the range of lifestyle products the company sells and plans to sell. It also unveiled a new logo at this time.

Titan company limited Awards and Recognition

Over the years Titan Company has received several prestigious awards and great compliments for innovation of unique products and brands. Some of the recent and most noteworthy recognition's that Titan has achieved are:

9.1 Corporate

Titan Company Limited’s e-commerce portal wins Gold at the IDMA Awards, 2015. Titan continues to be in Forbes Asia’s FAB 50 companies list for 2013, Gold Award (the best in India) and Best-of-the-Best Award (among the top 5 in Asia Pacific) at the Retail Asia-Pacific Top 500 Awards 2013. “Transformational Leader of the Year” Award for Mr Bhaskar Bhat, MD at Managing India Awards 2013 by AIMA and Best Governed Company Award 2012 from Asian Centre For Corporate Governance & Sustainability.

9.2 Product

In Tata Innovista Finals 2015, Titan has won two awards for their pioneering designed products and inventive brand launch. Titan Eyeplus won both the gold and silver at the TRRAIN Retail Awards 2014. CII Award for Excellence in Energy Management for the Watch Manufacturing Division, Hosur. Sonata received recognition at the ABP Pitch Brands 50 Awards 2013. Fastrack is placed 4th and Titan placed 16th in the list of most exciting brands in India in the survey conducted by A C Nielsen and the Economic Times (Brand Equity).

Silver Effie Award for an effective 360-degree campaign for Titan HTSE. The IIFT Fashion & Lifestyle Award 2013 for Tanishq. IJ Jewellers Choice Award in the ‘Diamond Jewellery under 5L’ category for a necklace from ‘Ganga’ collection. Designomics award for Mia product design and CII’s Best product design (Lifestyle category) award for Mia.

9.2 CSR

As an appreciation for offering significant contribution to the community welfare, Titan Company has received the 'President of India's Award' for employing the physically challenged. Titan Company, a signatory to the Global Compact, is a recipient of the prestigious 'Helen Keller Award' and the 'Mother Teresa Award'. The company has been ranked with the highest rating of 4 in the 'Karmayog CSR Rating of India's Top 500 Companies' from 2007 till 2012.

Some of the other noteworthy awards for CSR include:

Golden Peacock Award for Environment Management by Frost & Sullivan

Tamil Nadu Government recognition as the best Company in CSR activities

Best Governed Company Award from Asian Center for Corporate Governance

References External links Titan Homepage Titan Watches India

	Source: CASES IN MANAGEMENT 141Titan Case StudyH. GayathriWrist Watch IndustryThe timepieces industry includes wrist watches, table clocks, alarmclocks and wall clocks. In India, the wrist watches industry forms 89%of the time pieces market. As of June 2012, the size of wrist watchesindustry was estimated at Rs 5,000 crore. It is expected to grow at therate of 15% to touch Rs 15,000 crore by 2020, as indicated by a study ofindustry body Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry of India(ASSOCHAM).The growth will mostly be driven by youth and uppersegments of consumers1. The organized players currently command40 per cent of the industry and the rest 60 per cent by the unorganizedsegment, which consists of smuggled watches, cheap importedwatches and those assembled by small unorganized players2. The sizeof organized market is estimated at around Rs. 1,500 crore3.The wrist watches market in India can be classified into three broadcategories based on price. The first is the mass price segmentconsisting of watches priced lower than Rs. 1,000 which are mainlythe wrist watches sold by the unorganized players. The secondcategory is the mid-price segment of watches priced betweenThe case writer(s) Dr. H. Gayathri, Deputy Director, Professor - Marketing andwith the assistance of Arun Anand Donni, Student SDMIMD - Mysore may bereached at hgayathri@sdmimd.ac.in and arun13073@sdmimd.ac.in respectivelyAuthor(s) have prepared this case as the basis for class discussion ratherthan to illustrate either effective or ineffective handling of the situation. Thiscase is fictionalized and any resemblance to actual person or entities iscoincidental. This publication may not be digitized, photocopied, or otherwisereproduced, posted, or transmitted, without the permission of SDMRCMS,SDMIMD, Mysore. For Teaching Notes please contact sdmrcms@sdmimd.ac.in.Copyright (cid:130) 2014 Shri Dharmasthala ManjunatheshwaraResearch Centre for Management Studies (SDMRCMS),SDMIMD, Mysore1http://www.deccanherald.com/content/404277/time-go-strappingpossibilities.html2http://www.merinews.com/article/by-2020-indian-wrist-watch-industry-totouch-rs-150-bn-mark/15870617.shtml3http://indiaindustrystatistics.blogspot.in/2010/04/indian-wrist-watchmarket.html

142 CASES IN MANAGEMENTRs. 1,000 and Rs. 10,000. The third is the premium watch segment withwatches priced above Rs. 10,000. The luxury segment which is part ofpremium segment includes wrist watches priced between Rs. 1,00,000and Rs. 10,00,0004. In terms of gender, males outnumber females inbuying wrist watches and account for around 65% of sales. Whilestudents are the largest segment of buyers accounting for almost 30%of sales5.The mass segment which caters to sub 1000 range of watches is mainlydominated by Titan, PA Time industries and Citizen. Sonata (for menand women), and Zoop (kids) are brands of Titan with their majoritypresence in mass segment. Maxima from PA Time industries and Q&Qfrom Citizen are other brands in mass segment. Unorganized segmentalso has a huge presence in this segment. In India, the mass segmentof watches contributes the highest to the market in terms of volumeand in terms of value, it contributes about 37%-38% to the totalwristwatch market.Titan, Timex and Citizen have their majority presence in mid segmentwhich caters Rs.1000-Rs.10000 range of watches. This segment alsohas fashion watches from international players like Diesel, Esprit,Fossil, Giordano, Tommy Hilfiger, Guess, Kenneth Cole, Police etc. Interms of value mid segment contributes around 37-38% to thewristwatch industry which is in par with the contribution of masssegment.The premium segment caters to consumers who want to getassociated with a brand name that signifies growth and prosperity.Many of these high end watches are often gold plated, diamondstudded and used as left arm jewellery. Brands here, range frompremium, affordable luxury to prestige price bands, examples areGuess Collection, Seiko, Tissot, Xylys, Dior, Longines, Rado, Tag Heuer,Harry Winston, IWC, JLC, Patek Philippe, Ulysse Nardin, Breitling,Cartier, Montblanc, Omega, Rolex etc. Although this segment is largely4http://www.mynewsdesk.com/in/pressreleases/india-watch-industry-outlook-926240

CASES IN MANAGEMENT 143driven by brands, it does have a significant grey market in the luxuryand prestige segment. In next 5-10 years, the market is expected tomove towards an inverted pyramid as the value share of premiumsegment will be the highest. This structure will mirror mostinternational developed time wear markets. Premium and luxurysegment contributes around 25% to the wristwatch market in termsof value.The premium wrist watch market has been the fastest growingsegment in the Indian wrist watch industry during FY’ 2008- FY’ 2013.As the size of the population with high disposable income hasincreased significantly over the past years, the demand for luxurygoods have substantially increased in the country. The premiumsegment wristwatch market in India can be further subdivided intothree price categories: affordable luxury, luxury and super luxury. Invalue terms, the affordable luxury wristwatch segment has the highestmarket share of about 44% in the premium wristwatch market in India.The main consumers of this segment of watches are the rising urbanpopulation with higher spending capacity. This segment is expectedto more than double by experiencing a high growth at a CAGRof 23.3 % in the period FY’2014-FY’2018.The luxury segment is the premium wrist watch segment whichincludes wrist watches priced between Rs. 1,00,000 and Rs. 10,00,000and is growing at the rate of 15-20%. Rolex and Omega are themajor players in this segment. The super luxury segment is alsoexpected to experience a significant increase in the value on accountof rise in the number of billionaires in the country in coming years.This market is expected to grow at a CAGR of about 16.7% in the periodFY’2013-FY’2018.6In terms of market share, till the late 80’s, in the mechanical era, HMTdominated the market. And after that it has again been thedomination of a single company, Titan. Today Titan has almost 60%market share of the organized watch market in the country.6http://www.kenresearch.com/consumer-products-and-retail/global-luxury-goods-market/india-watch-market-research-report/419-95.html

144 CASES IN MANAGEMENTTitan IndustriesTurning back the hands of time to pre-1980s, Tata Press conceived anidea to conquer the Watch Industry. Titan Watches sprang into beingwith the signing of a joint venture of Tata Industries with the TamilNadu Industrial Development Corporation (TIDCO) in June of 1984.From that point on, it has been full steam ahead.Initially started as a watch company, Titan Industries diversified intoJewellery in 1994. Leveraging its manufacturing competencies Titanbranched into precision engineering components & sub-assemblies,machine building & automation solutions, tooling solutions andelectronic sub-assemblies in 2005. It later forayed into eyewear withTitan Eyeplus in 2007. Titan now also offers accessories like belt, bagand wallets and has entered high-growth fragrance market under thebrand name Skin in 20137. Hence, it has come a long way from being awatch maker to a lifestyle brand. To closely reflect the lifestyleexperience specifically for the premium segment customers, itchanged its corporate identity from Titan industries to Titan Companyin 2013.8Since its inception in 1984, Titan Company continues to grow andset new standards for innovation and quality. With more than984 retail outlets across 218 towns, having a carpet area of over 1.3million sq. ft., it has India’s largest retail network. Apart from the11,000 multi-brand dealer outlets for watches, 367 World of Titan storesand 147 Fastrack stores and kiosks, it also operates as the largestjewelry retailer in India with over 159 Tanishq boutiques and Zoyastores as well as over 33 Gold Plus stores. It also sports more than 248Titan Eye+ stores and is backed by over 7000 employees andinnumerable admirers’ world over9. The distribution channel handleswell over 50% of the watch business of the company.Titan also has presence globally. Titan went global in 1991, with thelaunch of Titan watches in the UAE, Oman, Bahrain and Qatar.7http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/Titan-adds-Skin-to-boost-lifestyle-portfolio/articleshow/20753813.cms8http://www.tata.co.in/article/inside/mg88Z9eltEo=/TLYVr3YPkMU=9http://titan.co.in/Franchising

CASES IN MANAGEMENT 145Operations in Kuwait and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia were launched in1995-96.Titan further expanded into South East Asia, offering productsin Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam and recently, in thePhilippines and Indonesia. The African footprint, having started withdistribution in Kenya and Mauritius in the mid-nineties, is also steadilygrowing, with operations in South Africa launched in 2010. Titanwatches are also available in the adjoining countries of Djibouti,Uganda, Ethiopia, Nigeria and Ghana. As of 2014, Titan’s presence spansacross more than 2000 stores, in over 30 countries. With a customerbase of 135 million globally, it’s no wonder that there is a Titan watchbeing owned, somewhere in the world – every 3 seconds10.Titan operates in four segments:Wrist Watch SegmentJewellery SegmentEyewear SegmentPrecision Engineering ComponentsWrist Watch SegmentTitan commenced production end 1986 and hit the market in March1987 with its brand ‘Titan’. The analogue electronic Quartz range metinstant acclaim, appeasing a hungry watch-starved consumer market.Titan’s decision, and the positive consumer response, pushederstwhile market leader HMT Watches, a public sector company, intogradual decline.Spanning 25-years of growth, the Titan Watch Project became TitanWatches, Titan Industries and ultimately Titan Company Limited.Production kept an impressive pace, topping the 15 million plus markper year.Numerous technologies and sources came into play during this period.Progress was swift, steady and stamped with characteristic TitanCompany aplomb. This led to innumerable achievements and10http://titan.co.in/hot-time-intern

146 CASES IN MANAGEMENTaccolades. Audaciously challenging the Swiss, Titan now is the world’s5thlargest integrated own brand manufacturer of watches. In IndiaTitan stakes claim to 60% of the organized watch market, with over150 million pieces sold across 32 countries collectively. Titanexperienced growth of 6.9% in watch segment in FY 2013-14 andcontributed around 15% to the revenue and profit of the company.JewelleryIn the year 1995, Titan diversified into Jewellery under the brandname of Tanishq to capitalize on a fragmented market operating withno brands in urban cities. Tanishq is India’s fastest growing jewellerybrand with a premium range of jewellery, studded with diamonds orcolored gems in 18 kt. gold, 22 kt. pure gold and platinum jewellery.Titan felt a need and created a means to offer elegant gold jewelleryto smaller towns and rural markets. The recent launch of a retailinitiative - GoldPlus caters to the need. GoldPlus is strongly positionedto serve the 22-carat gold wedding jewellery market. The jewellerydesigns at GoldPlus stores are mostly traditional. The d(cid:136)cor isunderstated with an emphasis on regional tastes, making customersfeel comfortable11.Zoya creations are world-class in terms of quality and have been craftedin India and abroad. Titan launched Zoya stores in the year 2009 at twolocations, Delhi and Mumbai. It boasts the finest quality in India andis on par with the best in the world. It caters to the elite, discerningladies, providing them with a supreme expression of luxury injewellery, which enthuse the fashion conscious and classic jewellerylovers alike. Titan offers unique and memorable shopping experienceat each Zoya store12.Jewellery segment witnessed growth of 6.5% in FY 2013-14 andcontributed around 80% to the revenue and profit of the company.Eyewear SegmentTitan Eye+, the third major venture of consumer business by Titan11http://titan.co.in/hot-jewel-division12http://www.diamondworld.net/contentview.aspx?item=3549

CASES IN MANAGEMENT 147Company, was launched into the organized eyewear segment in March2007. It offers a variety of differentiated products to the end consumerconsisting of frames, lenses, contact lenses and accessories. Framesare available in both international brands (Levis, Esprit, Hugo Bossetc.) and in-house brands – Titan, Eye+ and Dash which is an offeringfor children13. Revenue from eyewear segment grew by 20.7% in FY2013-14.Precision Engineering ComponentsIn the year 2003, the company leveraged their manufacturingcompetencies and branched into Precision Engineering Products andMachine Building. Titan initiated a Precision Engineering Division in2005, catering to global majors across industry verticals like aerospace,automotive, oil & gas, engineering, hydraulics, solar and medicalinstruments.Titan Wrist WatchesBeing the world’s fifth largest integrated own brand watchmanufacturer, Titan Company has created and sold more than a 150million pieces the world over.With a production rate of over 15 millionwatches per annum and a customer base of over 135 million globally,Titan Company owns manufacturing and assembly operation centresin Hosur in Tamil Nadu , Dehradun, Roorkee, Pantnagar in Uttaranchaland an Electronic Circuit Boards (ECB) plant in Goa, all in India.14TitanCompany has brought forth four core watch brands:Titan which is designed for the mid-premium segmentFastrack which is crafted to fit the trendy fashion space with a focuson the youthSonata which is created for the mass market and has emerged asIndia’s largest selling watch brandXylys which is fashioned for the premium market, aiming at theconnoisseur and new-age achiever13http://titan.co.in/hot-eyewear-division14http://titan.co.in/hot-products

148 CASES IN MANAGEMENTTitan- the Watch BrandTitan brand which is designed for the mid-premium segmentcomprises of several sub-brands, each of which is a market leader inits own space. Notable among them are: Titan Edge, Titan Raga, Nebulaand several other collections like Zoop, Orion, Purple, Tycoon,Bandhan, Octane and the HTSE series.Titan Edge launched in 2002 is still the slimmest and thinnest watchin the world. The Titan Edge watch has won the coveted Red Dotaward for design for the second year in succession (2013 and 2014).The Red Dot Design Award is an international product design prizeawarded by Design Zentrum Nordrhein Westfalen in Essen, Germany.A label that recognizes quality and excellence globally15. Pricedbetween Rs. 6000 to Rs.18000 Titan Edge caters to mid-premium men’ssegment. It is positioned as slimmest watch in the world and uniquecreation in the world.Titan raga which was launched in the year 1992 was positioned as anoccasional wear watch – to be bought and gifted on a festive or specialoccasion. At that point in time, in the Indian context, owning a singledress watch was adequate for the average Indian middle class womanin India. The scene has since changed. Titan re-launched Raga, as Raga9 to 5 the all-time accessory. Titan Raga targets the women in metroswith around 250 model priced between Rs.1300 and Rs. 22000.16Tomake this brand more desirable accessory amongst women, Bollywoodactresses like Rani Mukherjee and Katrina Kaif have been signed asbrand ambassadors of Titan Raga. It is sold at all World of Titanshowrooms and selected multi brand outlets in India.Titan Nebula, the premium 18-karat gold watch brand from TitanIndustries Ltd was launched in the year 2000. The entire Nebulacollection of jewellery watches has around 70 models and in the pricerange of Rs. 29,000 to Rs. 2,65,000 and comprises a variety of exquisitewatches in 18-k gold both plain and embellished with pearls anddiamonds. These are available in bracelet styles for women besides15http://www.watchmarketreview.com/type1/baselworld-2013-special-report-awards-titan-baselworld-and-the-kings-of-india-428-911.aspx16http://www.citeman.com/10295-titan-raga.html#ixzz3CdPZhvIy

CASES IN MANAGEMENT 149the classic leather strap style. For men, there are options available inleather strap or pure gold strap. Actress Yami Gautam was used asbrand ambassador to promote the brand. Titan has also used offerslike free gold coins and pendant with Nebula as a promotional strategy.In sync with its vision to address the requirements of all customersegments Titan launched Zoop targeting the kids aged 5-12 in theyear. Zoop is priced between Rs 450 to Rs.900 and has around 115models for both boys and girls. Titan believes that when childrenusing Zoop grow up, depending on how edgy they are, they can eitherturn to Edge or Fastrack. Zoop is available across all exclusive outletsof Titan. Zoop is positioned as “Be cool…Be more” and is designedkeeping in mind the cool attitude that today’s children exhibit.Bandhan, targeting couples with pair watches priced between Rs. 1800and Rs.12500, light-powered HTSE range targeting the urban youthpriced between Rs. 8000 to Rs. 13000 targeting men, Octane- a sportyoffering priced between Rs. 3500 and Rs. 9500 catering to mensegment, Purple for fashion wear, formal watch Orion, the classicautomatic and solid Tycoon are few other prominent sub-brands underTitan watch brand. Aamir Khan has been the brand ambassador ofTitan brand since 2004 and Titan has used his identity of perfectionistto promote different sub-brands of Titan brand at different times.FastrackFastrack was launched in 1998 as a sub-brand of Titan. It was spun offas an independent accessory brand targeting the urban youth in 2005.With a vision to become a complete fashion brand for the youth,Fastrack quickly extended its footprint to sunglasses in 2005 & thenbags, belts & wallets in 2009. Fastrack has wide variety of watchesranging from Rs.650 to Rs.5000 targeted for youth between the agegroup of 18-30.Fastrack watches for men includes Fastrack sports watch, Fastrack armywatch, Fastrack hip hop watch, Fastrack digital fashion watch, Fastracksports watch, Fastrack bikers gents watch and many more that will

150 CASES IN MANAGEMENTenhance masculine appeal of the youth segment. In the girl’scollections of Fastrack watches, Fastrack Essentials girls’ watches,Fastrack basics girls watches, Fastrack hip hop girls watches, Fastrackmean machine girls watches and several others, Fastrack watchesdeliver a true fashion statement amongst fashion consciousyoungsters. The brand has gained a vast popularity and the trust ofmillions of people through delivering distinguished style fashionablewatches for youths.Earlier Fastrack was targeted at 20-25 year olds and positioned alongthe line “Cool watches from Titan”. It was seen that that the youth inthe age group of 11-20 years account for 42% of watch buying in India.Based on this insight, the company re-launched the brand loweringthe target segment to 18-30 year olds with the baseline “How manyyou have?”. It has signed celebrities like actor John Abraham, cricketerVirat Kohli and actress Genelia as the brand ambassadors as they areseen as young, admired, aggressive and extremely popular with youth.Fastrack is sold through exclusive Fastrack outlets in addition to Worldof Titan and other multi brand retail outlets. It is also sold throughecommerce platforms.SonataSonata, India’s largest selling watch brand, offers stylish andcontemporary watches for everyone. This brand offers a look thatsuits all types of personality and style. Sonata has a collection of bothdigital and analog watches. It comes in over 600 models with superbdesigns and styles, in gold, silver, plain, dual tone which suits needsfor all occasions.Sonata offers different collections ranging from studded goldcollection to smart steel and sporty and young Super Fibre, with morethan 600 models with the price range of Rs.400 to Rs.3600.Sonata is the value for money watch brand. Sonata has it all:affordability, looks, guarantee, waterproof and durability. Sonatacontinues to evoke pride and confidence in the customers with

CASES IN MANAGEMENT 151exquisite appearance and world-class quality. All these Sonatawatches are available across Titan Company’s 11,000+ authorizedwatch outlets and the exclusive World of Titan stores chain. Sonata isavailable across various e-commerce platforms including the titanwebsite.From 2001, Sonata was communicated as Tata product rather than as aTitan product. This was because Titan wanted to promote itself as amid-premium segment brand and Sonata was a mass segment brand.Mahendra Singh Dhoni was signed as brand ambassador of Sonata in2006 and Sonata positioned itself as the brand for unconventionalachievers- for those who want to make a unique impression.XylysXylys, is an exclusive brand of Swiss made watches from Titan. Pricedbetween Rs. 8000 and Rs. 30000, the Xylys range of watches comes inthree collections - Contemporary, Classic and Sport and offers over100 distinctive models.Xylys has been created in collaboration with renowned Swiss designerLaurent Rufenacht and Titan’s own design advisor Michael Foley. Thewatches are retailed through select World of Titan showrooms keymulti brand outlets and at exclusive flagship boutiques in selectcities.17.Xylys, is the best offering from Titan. Titan aims to bring about aredefinition of sorts in the premium watch segment with Xylys. It istargeted at new generation achievers who go beyond the obviouswho know who they are and set their own standards and live by theirown values. It is a style statement for those who stand apart from thecrowd.Titan has signed Farhan Akthar, a new age multi-talented Bollywoodstar as the brand ambassador of Xylys. Titan believes that Farhanembodies the Xylys brand’s core values of sophistication,individualistic, authentic yet unconventional.1817http://www.citeman.com/10295-titan-raga.html#ixzz3CdcebacL18http://www.indiantelevision.com/mam/marketing/mam/titan-signs-on-farhan-akthar-as-brand-ambassador-for-xylys

152 CASES IN MANAGEMENTCompetitor AnalysisMaximaMaxima is an Indian watch manufacturer that was founded in 1996 ispart of the PA Group of industries. Maxima operates in the masssegment and competes with Sonata of Titan. Similar to Sonata, Maximaoffers wide range of watches in the price range of Rs.300 to Rs.4000for men, women, kids and couples category.Products offered include: Fashionable watches for both men andwomen with quartz movements for accurate time, promotionalwatches that can be embossed with a company name, Gold watches,waterproof watches and specialty watches for scuba diversToday Maxima is available in every part of the country with the supportof over 80 distributors, 6000 loyal retailers and e commerce platformsincluding the company website.CitizenCitizen Watches Co. Ltd. of Japan, a US$ 3.7 Billion, multinationalcompany with a 70 year heritage, sells world-class watches in morethan 150 countries worldwide. As one of the world’s leading watchbrand with renowned Japan watch making art, CITIZEN was officiallyintroduced into India through its local subsidiary company, CitizenWatches (India) Pvt. Ltd. in 1997. The entry was heralded by therevolutionary concept, Eco-Drive the world’s 1st light poweredwatches, lending an air of excitement and expectation around thebrand and adding to the excellent equity CITIZEN already had enjoyedin India.Citizen has two collections:Eco-Drive and Pro-Master. Each of thecollections are further categorized into Complications (watches withfeatures like Chronograph, Perpetual Calendar, Twin date Calendrier),Professional Sports and Radio-Controlled watches. The watches arepriced between Rs.3000 to Rs.39000 and target both men and womenin the mid-premium segment.

CASES IN MANAGEMENT 153Citizen roped in English cricketer Kevin Pietersen as its brandambassador as part of strategy to enhance image and visibility in Indiato grow its business in the country. Company believes hissophistication and style personifies the brand. Citizen has a positioningof “better starts now” and believes that better and now are bothinfinite, and that there is always a next ‘better’ and a new ‘now’ inwhich you can start pursuing it. To get this message across Citizen hascreated a brand movie, identity and website to represent thisphilosophy. Company also uses “shop-in-shop” concept to promotethe brand and it had nearly 50 shop-in-shops across major cities inIndia in 2013, 600-plus points of sale and 20 exclusive showrooms. It isalso sold across different ecommerce platforms.19TimexTimex Group India Limited is engaged in the manufacture and tradeof watches in India and internationally. Timex company was foundedin 1854 it offers wrist watches primarily under the Timex, Helix, MarcEcko, Tarun Tahiliani, Salvatore Ferragamo, and Versace brand names;and manufactures precision injection molds and injection moldedplastic parts for watch business, as well as provides spares and aftersales service to its customers. Joint venture between Timex Corp,USA and Titan Industries, where both the partners held 30 per centequity,20parted ways in 1998.Most of the Timex watches are priced in the range of Rs.1000 toRs.25000, but it has offering up to Rs.16000. Timex mainly offerswatches in outdoor, sports and style category. Intelligent Quartz,Weekender, Expedition, Sports Ironman, E-class, Classics, Bangle aresome of its collections. Bangle is a brand targeted at women andIntelligent is only for men. Other collections are either unisex or haveproducts for both men and women.It sells its watches through its exclusive “Time Factory” (renamed in2014 as Timex World) Outlets and multi brand retail outlets. Timex19http://www.mydigitalfc.com/companies/citizen-watches-aims-enhance-brand-image-india-12520http://investing.businessweek.com/research/stocks/snapshot/snapshot_article.asp?ticker=TIMX:IN

154 CASES IN MANAGEMENThad signed Australian cricketer Bret Lee as a brand ambassador and ithas also used celebrities like Bipasha Basu during launch of newmodels. For long time Timex used the positioning of “what next”conveying that Timex moves on with Time. In 2014 as a part ofrebranding exercise it changed the positioning to “Wear it well” whichis in line with the global positioning of Timex which acknowledgesthat men and women no longer wear a watch to simply tell time –they wear a watch to make a statement about themselves. It alsolaunched a multimillion dollar campaign which focused on itsAmerican heritage and its portfolio of watches which feature classicstyles that stand the test of time. 21Seiko IndiaSEIKO Watch India Private Limited is a 100% subsidiary of SEIKO WatchCorporation, Japan. Set up in 2007, it is headquartered in Bangalore.Sells around 350 watch models with prices starting from Rs 7000 toaround Rs 5,00,000. The main sub-brands under Seiko are SeikoVelatura, Seiko Premier, Sports, Astron, Seiko Grand and Ananta whichare targeted at the premium and luxury segment and compete withother brands such as Tissot, Xylys, Omega and Rado. Seiko takes pridein the fact that they invented the quartz watch in 1969, the Kineticwatch in 1988 and Astron GPS Solar-The only watch in the world thatidentifies all 39 time zones using the GPS technology in 2012.22Seiko has come a very long way since they launched the brand in Indiain 2007. As of 2014 they are one of the top 3 brands in the Premiumsegment of the Indian Watch Market. They retail Seiko from morethan 350+ of the best stores in the country. Between 2010 and 2013the company has grown at a CAGR of around 50%. India is one of thetop 4 priority markets for Seiko Watch Corporation, worldwide.Being an international brand Seiko has been at the forefront of worldsport, supporting international events, including six Olympic Games,four soccer World Cups and twelve athletics World Championships.21http://www.mxmindia.com/2014/03/timex-modifies-positioning-to-wear-it-well/#sthash.vZg4B5LK.dpuf22http://pitchonnet.com/blog/2014/04/22/the-seiko-brand-continue-position-india-technology-leader/

CASES IN MANAGEMENT 155Rising star of Russian athletics, Darya Klishina is a face of Seiko’swomen collection and Seiko tries to convey the message of Seiko as aperfect brand through her. Tennis star Novak Djokovic are brandambassadors. Seiko believes that his attitude of “being one stepahead” matches with that of Seiko. Seiko has also associatedwith Kolkata Knight Riders as IPL team to increase its brandawareness. Seiko has a very strong and a robust distribution networkof 350+ Multi-brand Premium Watch stores in the country. Seikoalso has 5 stand-alone Seiko Boutique stores in Bangalore, Chennai,Cochin and Kolkata and Seiko plans to add another 5 Boutique storesin the year 2014.Current Position & Future Outlook of Premium Wrist WatchSegmentThe premium wrist watch segment valued at approximately Rs.1,250crore (including unorganized) constitutes to 25% of approximatelyRs.5000 crore wrist watch market. However, the contribution ofpremium segment to the wrist watch industry as premium segmentis growing at over at over 20% y-o-y, which is much faster than thegrowth rate of wrist watch industry of 10-15%.The last few years have seen a substantial change in consumerpreferences as people have become more defined in wearing a watch.Earlier, people were confined to wearing only daily-use watches buttoday people are becoming more and more brand conscious. Now,watches are available in various segments from casual to formal andsporty to luxury. Till now, the consumers were price-conscious, andthe most important parameter they followed before buying a productwas a strong cultural trait, ‘value for money‘. They are aware of all thebrands that are available globally, and know exactly what they want.Pradeep Bhanot, Brand Manager, Rado, says, “The consumers areincreasingly becoming conscious of the time-pieces that suit theirstyle. Watches have gone beyond time. The customers are adaptingto the various lifestyle moods while selecting their watches and that‘swhat keeps us innovating and serving our patrons with the best.”

156 CASES IN MANAGEMENTWith so many eager customers it’s not surprising that watch brandsare trying to get closer to their buyers. The first step is opening morestores and appointing retailers to increase points of sales. Japanesewatch brand Seiko has established a subsidiary in India to move closerto the Indian consumer. In the same way, other premium and luxurybrands like Tag Heuer and Raymond Weil are opening more stores toreach more customers. Having understood the importance of tier 2cities, premium brands are not just concentrating on metros and tier1 cities but also moving aggressively into tier 2 cities. For instance,Swiss brand Omega has opened stores in places such as Ahmedabadand Visakhapatnam in the past couple of years, while Tag Heuer’snew stores will be in Ludhiana, Surat and other smaller cities.Of course, it’s not enough to merely open new stores. High-decibellaunches, celebrity endorsements and events ensure that excitementand awareness levels of luxury watch brands remains constantly high.Having signed Hrithik Roshan as brand ambassador, Rado organized ascreening of his movie Agneepath for a select audience comprisingDelhi’s page 3 crowd. That’s in the metros. In smaller towns, companiesmostly rely on conventional advertising to create brand awareness,which is why many of them have signed on Indian celebrities as brandambassadors. Brands such as Tag Heuer (Shah Rukh Khan, PriyankaChopra), Longines (Aishwarya Rai Bachchan), Tissot (DeepikaPadukone), Omega (Abhishek Bachchan), Ulysse-Nardin (Yuvraj Singh),Hublot (Harbhajan Singh) and Rado (Hrithik Roshan, Lisa Ray) have allbeen endorsed by Indians at various times in the past few years. Brandshave also started to advertise in more broad-based news and regionalpublications as well to reach out to prospective customers who donot understand English.It’s not just the communication that’s being tweaked for Indiancustomers. International luxury watch brands have realized the needto customize their products to Indian traditions to boost sales. Whenit comes to pricing watch makers go out of their way to make theiroffering more wallet-friendly in India as Indian customers are stillprice sensitive. There’s a steep 30% duty on imported luxury watches

CASES IN MANAGEMENT 157in India, but most brands bear that cost rather than adding it to thesticker price — they are reworking retail margins, have exclusive offersand discounts to keep the price on par with Singapore and Dubai.23Seeing these aggressive strategies from international brands andacknowledging the high growth of premium segment, Titan aims toincrease revenue by 2.5 times in next five years by becoming apremium lifestyle brand. Currently, nearly 10 per cent of its totalrevenue comes from premium watch brands such as Xylys and Nebula.Titan now wants to scale it to 20 per cent in next five years.But, observing the modest growth of 6.9% in the watch segment thistransition is going to be an uphill task for titan. The shift from themass brand is not easy. Titan has been a volume player selling nearly16 million watches a year. No other watch brand even sells one millionwatches except Timex. Most international brands sell less than 200,000to 300,000 watches. For long, the company’s forte was in the Rs 500 toRs 2,500 price points. But now mobile phones are fast replacing watchesin this mass segment. So now the focus is on watches that cost upwardsof Rs 5,000. This year close to 40 per cent of its watch revenue camefrom this price band. Meanwhile, the company has experienced 25per cent growth in the price range of Rs 10,000-Rs 25,000. But in thisrange Titan doesn’t have many options. It has tried to enhance itspremium offerings with brands such as Octane and Automatics thatcome in the Rs 11,000 to Rs 16,000 price range and acquired the 18thcentury Swiss brand Favre Leuba as part of its plan to launch its luxuryoffering in the range of Rs 75,000 to Rs 1 lakh. Xylys has been thepremium player from Titan since long. But consumer perception couldimpede its brand aspirations. Customers might go for an internationalbrand when they are ready to spend more than Rs. 10,000 rather thangoing for Titan. Even the company MD Bhaskar Bhat admits that thebrand has lost its aspirational value but assures that the company willwork on it.24The main challenge for the company on its journey to becomea lifestyle premium brand is to maintain its focus on mass and23http://www.outlookbusiness.com/article_v3.aspx?artid=28287524http://businesstoday.intoday.in/story/titan-trying-to-reposition-from-watch-to-lifestyle-brand/1/210089.html

158 CASES IN MANAGEMENTmid-priced segment while it builds and strengthens its position inthe premium segment. In the process, the company will have tochange the natural inclination of the Indian customers to buyinternational brands rather than a Titan brand when they are willingto spend for a premium branded watch. For that to change, Titan hasto first enter the consideration set of premium watch alternatives inthe mind of the customers. This might require the company to spendconsiderably on the brand building exercise and enhance the brandimage to be at par with international brands. What strategic decisionsand branding building exercise should the company adopt to becomea lifestyle aspirational premium brand?
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